


MEET DORIAN

I absolutely love weddings

I help badass brides-to-be build better bodies so they look and feel photo 
shoot ready on their wedding day. I do this by helping women make long 
term sustainable lifestyle changes they can feel good about. Yup, no fad 
diets, pills and potions or drastic calorie cutting over here!
The last thing I’d want for any bride is to cringe at their wedding photos 
and have it be a constant reminder of failure, unhappiness, contentment
or settling.

I am the Bridal Architect, a die-hard advocate for having you look and feel 
like an absolute rock star on the day of your wedding.
I work with women just like you and help them break free from self-criticism, 
judgement and shame and help you replace those with self-love, respect 
and a hopeful future for what is possible in your new life.

They’re like Sweet 16’s for grown ups with liquor. Such a joyous
occasion could be hindered, not enjoyed to the fullest or even
DREADED if you’re not feeling strong, comfortable and confident in 
your skin. It’s time for me to help you along your journey to the aisle
so you can look, feel and perform your best while being comfortable 
and confident in your body... no matter how that may manifest.



A Me�age from Dorian

www.bridalarchitect.com
ORGANICALLY GROWN BY BRIDAL ARCHITECT

#BridalArchitect
so I can set celebrate your success.



Check out my amazing spice drawer :

.

Click here to see my favorite tools.

http://bridalarchitect.com/7-kitchen-tools-to-help-you-build-your-bridal-body/


This salad is dopeeee! My favorite salmon recipe.
You’ll love it, too. Dopeee!

Dorian’s Pico de Gallo



Dorian’s

www.bridalarchitect.com



RAZZALICIOUS LEMON MINTY PINEAPPLE

O'RANGE YOU TASTY? THREE'S COMPANY





DORIAN’S BERRY BANANA





















Dorian’s Pico de Gallo

Bell peppers

Black beans

Grilled chicken

Avocado

Cherry tomatoes

Spring lettuce mix

















































Dorian’s Healthy Tip:
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